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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

 

New Klipsch Reference Monitors  

Bring Balance and Power 

 

 

 
 

 
Didcot, Oxfordshire (21 June 2023) – Henley Audio announces the UK launch of the Klipsch R-40PM and 

Klipsch R-50PM. As powered speakers, each new model integrates amplification, meaning no need for an 

external amplifier. Simply plug the pair's active (right) monitor into a power outlet, join the two speakers using 

the supplied cable, and stream via Bluetooth. You can connect additional sources, such as a CD player or TV, 

via the right speaker's rear panel's range of inputs, which includes 3.5mm, optical, and USB. The R-40PM and 

R-50PM also have a phono preamp, so vinyl fans can plug a turntable straight in and spin their record 

collection.  

 

The two new powered models join the passive R-40M and R-50M in the US maker's recharged Reference 

speaker series. Building on the outgoing R-41PM and R-51PM powered designs to unleash even greater 
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performance, enhanced bass is a pivotal upgrade to the latest monitors. The R-40PM reaches down to 60Hz, 

while its R-41PM forebear recorded 76Hz.  

 

The R-50PM plumbs 55Hz, up against the R-51 PM's 68Hz threshold. To help deliver this bigger, more 

impactful bass response, Klipsch has increased the cabinet depths of the new models: the R-40PM is 28% deeper 

than the outgoing model, and the R-50PM adds 27%. Height and width stay nigh on identical, and the new 

designs remain compact enough to suit numerous placements, including desktops and shelves, yet large enough 

to generate a room-filling, stereo sound. 

 

Both models feature a new, larger edge-to-edge proprietary Tractrix horn design that provides improved 

coverage, bandwidth, and directivity control. Expect enhanced control of where you want the sound to go in 

your room. Klipsch steps up the visuals, too – see that new 'beauty bar' between the 25mm linear travel 

suspension (LTS) tweeter and spun copper, thermoformed crystal polymer (TCP) woofer – and the absence of 

visible fasteners. Pretty smart. And, while primarily out of sight, the speaker's rear panel receives a new text 

colour for better readability. Klipsch upgrades the speaker terminals, too. 

 

Key features of the R-40PM and R-50PM powered monitors include: 

• Dynamic Bass EQ: The monitors feature a dynamically controlled low-frequency response that 

optimizes bass performance in real-time, ensuring perfect bass regardless of the volume level 

• Flexible connectivity: Options include Bluetooth wireless, optical, RCA, USB, and a 3.5mm 

• Integrated powerful amplification: The R-40PM supplies 70W total system power, and the  

R-50PM packs 120W 

• Klipsch premium drivers: The R-40PM features a 100mm TCP woofer and a 25mm LTS aluminium 

tweeter, while the R-50PM has a 130mm TCP woofer and the same 25mm tweeter 

• Phono preamp: Add a turntable and immediately play records through the Klipsch speakers 

• Modest footprint: The trim design of the R-40PM and R-50PM makes them a perfect fit for any space, 

and there is no need for an external amplifier 

The Klipsch R-40PM (£499/€549/$499) and R-50PM (£599/€649/$599) powered monitors are available to 

purchase in the UK now.  
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Henley Audio distributes Klipsch in the UK. For more information about the R-40PM and R-50PM, please visit 

www.klipsch.com and www.henleyaudio.co.uk (R-40PM product page here and R-50PM here).  

### 

 

 

 
About Klipsch Audio 

In 1946 Paul W. Klipsch, inventor, acoustics pioneer and maverick, founded Klipsch Audio with the sole purpose of bringing the power, 

detail, and emotion of the live music experience into his living room. Using highly efficient speaker designs, handcrafted cabinetry, and a 

thirst for real engineering breakthroughs – Klipsch, the great American loudspeaker company, was born in Hope, AR. Today, its diverse 

range of quality audio products includes speakers and headphones for almost any consumer and professional application – including cinema, 

whole-house, wireless, home theatre and portable offerings. Honouring its founder's legacy, Klipsch continues to be the legendary high-

performance brand of choice for audiophiles and aficionados around the world. Klipsch is the 'Keepers of the Sound'.  

Klipsch is a trademark of Klipsch Group, Inc., registered in the US and other countries. Klipsch Group, Inc. is a VOXX International 

Company (NASDAQ: VOXX). 

For more information, visit www.klipsch.com  

 

 
 

About Henley Audio 

Henley Audio has been importing and distributing industry-leading hi-fi equipment to the UK and Ireland since 1997. With a passion for 

great sound and a firm focus on brand integrity, it works to deliver excellence in both product and service. Formed as the result of a 

management buy-out of Ortofon UK, Henley Designs Ltd. (trading as Henley Audio) operates in-house sales, marketing, service, support, 

and warehouse teams to offer the full turn-key solution for suppliers. The brands it represents are highly regarded and share a symbiotic 

relationship with other brands in its portfolio. 

For more information, visit www.henleyaudio.co.uk. 
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Click here to browse and download hi-res images, spec sheet, and videos. 
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